KARIMEEN (PEARL SPOT) SEEDS FOR SALE
Pearl spot seeds are ready for sale at KVK’s satellite seed production unit.
Please contact
Mr. Shibu C.V
Cochiavy House, Kumbalangi
9496090363, 0484 - 2492450

Farmers who possess brackish water ponds (30 cent to 1 acre) can contact KVK for starting such units. (0484 - 2492450)

KVK’S VEGETABLE TASK FORCE
Want to grow safe vegetables at home but do not have idea on ‘how to start’?

Call our vegetable task force for help:
Angel Kudumbashree, Edvanakkad
9895714598

They undertake
- Supply of KVK specified potting mixture
- Turnkey basis installation of kitchen garden
- Supply of KVK’s organic inputs

KVK - Kudumbashree collaboration to supply quality Organic manures

Jeeva Kudumbashree Micro Enterprise
Kudumbashree Building | Airapuram | Airapuram P.O.
Ernakulam Dt. | Kerala - 683 541
Customer Care: 96561 93873, 97476 53163